
Khatereh TB
Experienced UX and visual designer with a strong track record of
delivering innovative, user-centered designs. Skilled in collaboration and
communication with a commitment to meeting client needs.

Bothell, WA
(425)533-1938
Tb.khatereh@gmail.com
khaterehtb.com

EXPERIENCE

Microsoft, Redmond —UX designer
May 2022- PRESENT

-Expertise in translating complex business requirements into
user-friendly designs

-Strong skills in creating design artifacts, such as end-to-end workflows,
interactive prototypes, and visual assets

-Experienced in using user feedback, requirements, and metrics to
refine designs

- Proven ability to collaborate effectively with cross-functional teams

- Conducted user research and evaluation activities to inform design
decisions

- Advised clients and stakeholders on best practices in UX design.

HodaFit, Seattle— Visual designer
August 2021-Jan 2022 - MONTH 20XX

-Designed the branding and website for a scientist offering
evidence-based personal training and nutrition coaching services.

-Utilized Figma to create wireframes, prototypes, and the final product
using Squarespace, as per the client's preference.

-Collaborated with the content writer to enhance both the messaging
and design for a cohesive and impactful user experience.

GymPlus, Seattle— UX/UI Designer
Jan 2019 - March 2020

-Contributed to the user-centered design efforts for the development of
the Gymplus mobile application, which teaches proper gym equipment
usage and offers additional features.

SKILLS

 UX Design:

 Interaction design, visual design,
user interface design,
information architecture,
persona development, user
journey mapping, user research,
interviews, surveys,
storyboarding, user flow,
wireframing, hi-fi prototyping,
mobile design, web responsive
design, and usability testing.

 Tools:

 Proficient in Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign, XD, Sketch,
Figma, Invision, Dreamweaver,
CorelDRAW, and SketchUp.

 Technical Proficiency:

 Familiar with HTML, CSS, and
Python.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT/AFFILIATIONS

Certificate of user experience
design  with grow with google

Certificate of user experience
design ,User interface design
with IDF

mailto:Tb.khatereh@gmail.com
https://khaterehtb.com/


-Produced storyboards, wireframes, mockups, and low to high-fidelity
prototypes to inform the design process.

-Conducted user research in collaboration with the UX team, including
interviews and workflow creation.

-Managed various design projects, including logo, banner, landing page,
email, and digital and print content for the brand.

LearnBuz, Seattle— UX/UI Designer
May 2018 - Dec 2018

-Designed user-centered, responsive products and features for the
LearnBuz website, including typography, illustration, layout, visual
displays, wireframes, mockups, and interactive prototypes.

-Collaborated closely with engineers and developers, incorporating their
feedback into the ongoing and final design process.

Parsian, Iran— Graphic Designer
July 2013 - Nov 2015

-Designed web and mobile applications, including the graphic design of
the landing page, web template, typography, wireframes, mockup, and
banners.

-Created and edited various design materials, such as logos, icons,
billboards, posters, and book covers.

-Developed branding and corporate identity designs, including
promotional materials.

-Collaborated with other designers to bring effective advertising
solutions to the brand.

LANGUAGES

Farsi and English.

EDUCATION

Eram University, Shiraz,Iran
—Bachelor of visual
communication of arts (BA)
Feb 2015

Alzahra College, Bushehr,Iran
— Associate of graphic design
Jan 2012


